Wednesday, January 16th, 2019 • General Meeting Minutes
Meeting started at 6:40 P.M.

Call to Order, In Attendance:
Tim Burke, Matt Chadwick, Kay Sunnes, Jami Dikeman, Jackie Griswold, Riki Brunhaver, Jen Yahn, Diana
Takahashi, Chris Harper and Kristen Davidson.

New Business & Grant Request Overview:
Matt Chadwick gave introductions (subbed in for Don Griswold)
Jen Yahn; Auction update: Would like additional sponsors, Jen asked Tim about high school sponsoring
or booking tables. Tickets and paddle-raise are now on-line and shareable links are ready. Encouraged
those who cannot attend to donate on-line. The new McGrath sign will be the focus for the paddle-raise.
Matt: What he can do to help? Jen: Sign up, spread the word
Chris: Are coaches helping and when is everything needed by? Jen: They are already turning in baskets,
money and other items. Everything should be turned in by Feb 22nd.
The football team has offered to volunteer for auction setup.
Kristen; They are several pending grant requests that have not been completed (B. Tennis, Swimming
Touch Pads; Boys Lacrosse Balls; Track Lane Markers). Current requests are in for Girls and Boys Golf
Bags that were approved at the last December meeting.
Tall Cop is planned for January 30th. Tim is expecting a confirmation call on 1/17 and will let us know if
this is still the date. This will be a free event for parents.
Tim/Kristen: Earl Ginnis Wrestling Tournament was a big success. $1,200 was brought in at the gate for
the scholarship which was over the goal. NHS won the tournament. Omars food was also pleased with
the amount of sales his food cart brought in.
Jen: Next year we should do a raffle for those who cannot be in attendance.
Diana: Suggested also doing a 50/50 raffle next year

Athletes of the Month:
Boys: Alex Jaczko, Sr; Basketball; Girls: Karly Fouche, Jr.; Basketball

Officer & Sub-Committee Reports:
Diana Takahashi; Concessions: Reported sales were about $700 approx. for the youth tournament (this
is not straight profit). Pricing has been updated with increases, notice signs were displayed. Boys
basketball brought in $400 from 1/15 event.
Riki: Pricing seems reasonable compared to other schools.
Diana: Needed the .50¢ increase to cover costs. Chris Bullock (?) has shared interest in helping take on
the concessions chair, or at least help. He will meet with Diana in the near future. Coach/Parent liaisons
are helping.
Trey Watt has asked for the lower concessions to be available during baseball season. Do we offer
baseball 60/40 if they help in concessions? If boosters run it, all the proceeds will go to boosters. Two
volunteers are typically needed.

Dan Sperling; STEM: Absent but emailed their next tournament is right on track for Sat the 26th.
Discussion about helping host or visiting an upcoming tournament for support.

Kay Sunnes; Performing Arts: Chipolte meal fundraiser night is coming up on Feb 9th, 4-8pm. Make sure
to bring a flyer or mention it for credit. Competition season is coming up, also the Winter play , George
Washington in Feb, then Shakesphere play is up next. The Disneyland trip will be coming up next year (is
every other year) so they are busy fundraising.

Shannon Moorman-Burns; Grad Night; Upcoming fundraisers - La Sierra Jan. 31st; Pancake Breakfast is
on Feb 10th from 8am-noon, and T-Shirt contest. March 16th is the rummage sale and will take any
donations. Shannon found the Grad By-laws and will discuss further with the booster committee.

Kristen Davidson; Treasurer: Renewing yearly insurance policies and everything is looking good.

Other Topics:
Matt: Idea for auction, rent a Spirit Mtn. Bus, 4 seats per row, 15 rows approx. Boosters could sell seats,
bus would include round-trip transportation and drinks. Jen will reach out to Spirit Mtn. to find out
parameters.

Jen: Upcoming golf tournament will need to stay on a Sunday, looked into Saturday but it is not possible.
Chehalem Golf Course prices have increased this year. Tentative date to lock in is Sunday, Aug. 18. Jen
will call this week to secure date. Tim mentioned Golf Coaches Ron Q, and Luke Lindell will be available
to help.

Tim: Baseball batting cages are being installed Monday Jan 21st-Wed 23rd!!!

Adjournment:
Meeting adjourned at 7:35 pm
—

